Privacy policy

Policy summary
The ProstateCheck-App does not collect or store or share any Personal Data from its Users.

What is this Privacy Policy for?
This privacy policy is for the ProstateCheck-App and served by Prostate Cancer Research Foundation in Aarau, Switzerland (http://www.prostatakrebs.ch/home/intro/default.asp?userlang=EN) and governs the privacy of its users who choose to use it.
Any questions or suggestions concerning this policy should be at best addressed via the email info@prostatakrebs.ch. We also refer to the information at the website http://www.prostatecheck.org/

Data collection and storage
The ProstateCheck-App does not collect or store any Personal Data from its Users.

Data disclosure
The ProstateCheck-App does not share or disclose any Personal Data from its Users to any third party.

Data processing
The following parameters are processed for purpose of prostate cancer risk calculation: total PSA, free-to-total PSA ratio, age, family history of PCa, digital rectal examination (DRE) result and prostate volume.
All data processing happens solely on the Users mobile device locally and at the Users own discretion.

Data transfer
The ProstateCheck-App does not transfer any Personal Data from its Users.
The ProstateCheck-App does not transfer any input parameters or app calculation results.
Any transfer or personalization of results happens solely at the Users own discretion and outside of the Apps engine.

App permissions
Any specific app permissions (Android version of the app) are asked for only if absolutely necessary for proper functioning of the app itself and solely for that purpose alone.